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Five magic Cristiano
Ronaldo moments at
Manchester United
PARIS: Cristiano Ronaldo is returning to
Manchester United after 12 years away at Real
Madrid and Juventus. AFP Sport takes a look at
five of the best moments from his first stint at Old
Trafford.

Dazzling debut - August 2003
Ronaldo joined United after players urged

coach Alex Ferguson to sign him following a pre-
season friendly against Sporting Lisbon where the
winger had dazzled. After a £12 million investment,
Ronaldo made his debut in the red shirt coming off
the bench with United a goal up against Bolton.
Paul Scholes, Ryan Giggs (twice) and Ruud Van
Nistelrooy got the goals, but all the talk was about
the new teenage winger.

That winking feeling - post 2006 World Cup
Ronaldo was caught winking on camera as his

United teammate Wayne Rooney was sent off for
England at the World Cup, making the winger a
hate figure across England. Instead of wilting under
pressure he took the ascendency from Rooney at
the heart of United, ending the season as player of
the year and scoring the winning goal at
Manchester City as United won the 2007 Premier
League.

First Champions League goals - April 2007
Ronaldo produced one of his first true world

class performances at Old Trafford in a 7-1
Champions League quarter-final win over Roma.
His snapshot opener and far-post tap in were in
fact less impressive than his overall performance
dominated the game.

Towering header - May 2008
With Ronaldo’s repertoire expanding, he added

a new string to his bow with gravity defying high
leaps to head goals home. One of the early exam-
ples was his opener for United in their Champions
League final against Chelsea when he soared above
the defence to bang home a Paul Scholes cross. The
match eventually went to penalties and Ronaldo
failed to convert from the spot when stepping up
first. He threw himself to the ground sobbing in
relief when Nicolas Anelka’s spot kick was also
saved as United emerged narrow winners in
Moscow, despite his miss.

Puskas award - April 2009
In December, Ronaldo became the first United

player to win the Ballon d’Or as best player in
Europe since George Best a full 40 years earlier.
His final season, however, was over-shadowed by a
lurking Real Madrid and ankle injuries. But in Porto,
Ronaldo scored a 35-metre wonder-strike in a
Champions League quarter-final that won United
the match and him the Puskas award for best
European goal of the season. Ronaldo himself said
it was the best goal he had ever scored. —AFP

MANCHESTER: Cristiano Ronaldo’s sensational return to
Manchester United on Friday capped a transfer window
that has made fans quickly forget the disappointment on the
field, and uprising off it, that ended last season.

Just four months ago supporters stormed the Old
Trafford pitch in protest at the club’s owners for their part in
the failed European Super League project and a perceived
lack of investment in the club, forcing the postponement of
a Premier League clash with Liverpool.

In response, the Glazer family have sanctioned a transfer
spend of nearly £150 million ($206 million) with Ronaldo
joining his former Real Madrid teammate Raphael Varane
and Jadon Sancho. That investment has ramped up the
pressure on United boss Ole Gunnar Solskjaer to deliver the
club’s first Premier League title since Alex Ferguson retired
as manager in 2013. Solskjaer is yet to win a trophy in his
two-and-a-half years in charge with his mismanagement of
losing the Europa League final on penalties to Villarreal in
United’s final game of last season still fresh in the memory.
The Norwegian did not make a single substitution until 100
minutes had been played in Gdansk as United failed to
make their far greater resources count. A lack of strength in
depth is not an excuse Solskjaer will be able to use this sea-
son if he does not end United’s wait for silverware.

‘Greatest of all-time’
Even at 36, Ronaldo is still one of the most prolific

goalscorers in the game. The Portuguese netted 36 times for

Juventus last season and won the Golden Boot at Euro
2020, scoring five goals in four games. “He is a legend of
this club, he’s the greatest player of all time if you ask me,”
said Solskjaer of his former teammate.

He and Sancho, who cost a reported £73 million from
Borussia Dortmund in June, join a stacked forward line of
Edinson Cavani, Marcus Rashford, Anthony Martial and
Mason Greenwood. Behind them Bruno Fernandes and Paul
Pogba have already shone this season in a 5-1 thrashing of
Leeds on the opening day of the Premier League season.

But a 1-1 draw at Southampton last week exposed some
familiar failings of Solskjaer’s reign that the recruitment of
Ronaldo may solve. The United manager can boast an
impressive record against stronger opposition. He has beat-
en Pep Guardiola’s Manchester City four times in eight
meetings and lost only twice in six clashes with Liverpool.
Twice he’s won away to Paris Saint-Germain in the
Champions League.

But too often United have performed poorly in the
games they are expected to win. Last season they finished
12 points behind City having dropped the same number of
points against Crystal Palace and relegated Sheffield
United, West Brom and Fulham.

“That was the difference against Southampton, we
weren’t clinical, we didn’t take our chances,” added
Solskjaer. “We had as many, or even more, chances (as
against Leeds). If you’re not ruthless in the box, you won’t
win points in the Premier League.”

If Ronaldo’s predatory instincts turn those games into
routine wins, the glory days of the Ferguson era could be
back. According to reports, Ferguson played a part in con-
vincing Ronaldo to return to the club where he made his
name on the world stage between 2003 and 2009 rather
than risking his United legacy by crossing the Manchester
divide to join City.

But there is a danger of the club harking back to their
past rather than embracing the future. Teenage striker
Mason Greenwood has scored in both his side’s opening
two league games of the season, but is likely to see his play-
ing time curtailed by Ronaldo’s return. —AFP

Ronaldo return puts Solskjaer
on the clock at Man Utd

Man Utd, Ronaldo 
reunite to rekindle 
past glories
MANCHESTER: Cristiano Ronaldo completed an emotion-
al return to Manchester United on Friday, 12 years after
leaving as the world’s most expensive player, tasked with
firing the Red Devils back to the top of the English and
European game. The 36-year-old has forced a return to the
Premier League from Juventus as one last shot at a sixth
Ballon d’Or and Champions League title.

Ronaldo arrived at United as a skinny 18-year-old
from Sporting Lisbon in 2003 with a bag of tricks. In six
years under the tutelage of Alex Ferguson his physique
and end product were transformed to lead United to
three Premier League titles and Ferguson’s final
Champions League in 2008.

However, even United could not resist Ronaldo’s desire
to move to Spain when Real Madrid offered a then world
record £80 million ($110 million) in 2009. Real were more
than rewarded with nine years of Ronaldo in his prime. He
smashed the club’s all-time goalscoring record at a rate of
more than a goal a game, netting 450 times in 438 appear-
ances. After ending Real’s long-wait for “La Decima”, the
club’s 10th European Cup, he spearheaded a run of three
consecutive Champions League wins between 2016 and
2018. That is what United are looking for an ageing
Ronaldo to repeat.

The club he returns to is different to the all-conquer-
ing behemoth he left behind. United have not won a
league title since Ferguson left in 2013 and have failed to
even qualify for the Champions League regularly in the
intervening years.

Progress has been made in the nearly three years since
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer replaced Jose Mourinho, but the
Norwegian is still to win a trophy as United boss and they
finished a distant second to Manchester City in the Premier
League last season.

Spoiled for choice
Ronaldo’s experience in Italy also serves as a warning of

what could go wrong on his return. Juventus had reached
the Champions League final twice in three years prior to
Ronaldo’s arrival in 2018 for 112 million euros. In his three
seasons in Turin, la Vecchia Signora never made it beyond
the quarter-finals — crashing out to far less well-resourced
opposition in Ajax, Lyon and Porto. Inter Milan also ended
Juventus’ nine-year grip on Serie A last season.

But Ronaldo can argue that was a sign of the Italian
giants’ declining standards rather than his own. Juve have
changed managers in each of the past three seasons only to
end up back where they started by reappointing
Massimiliano Allegri.

Ronaldo still topped the Serie A goal charts last season,

edging out Romelu Lukaku, who joined Chelsea this month for
£97 million. And he also rolled back the years at Euro 2020 to
win the Golden Boot despite playing just four games as
Portugal bowed out at the last 16. Unlike at Juventus, Ronaldo
is returning to a situation more akin to what he enjoyed at
Madrid, surrounded by a star-studded squad. United had
already added his former Madrid teammate Raphael Varane
and England winger Jadon Sancho this summer.

Solskjaer now has a wealth of attacking options featur-
ing Ronaldo’s international teammate Bruno Fernandes,
Sancho, Edinson Cavani, Marcus Rashford, Anthony
Martial, Mason Greenwood and Paul Pogba. However,
United’ season and Solskjaer’s time in charge will now likely
come down to whether Ronaldo fires or fails second time
around at Old Trafford.  —AFP

MANCHESTER: In this file photo taken on December 3, 2007 Cristiano Ronaldo (right) of Manchester United
heads his second goal past Dejan Stefanovic of Fulham during the Premier league football match at Old
Trafford, Manchester, north-west England. —AFP

Pressure to bring back glory days of Ferguson era

Ole Gunnar Solskjaer


